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About us

Über uns

We are a leading manufacturer of buffing papers with our own high tech plant in Germany, more than 36 production and 
distribution sites and about 2000 employees worldwide. This allows us to adapt flexibly to the requirements of all regional 
markets around the globe. Klingspor is one of the 5 leading manufacturers of high-quality abrasives and an internationally 
organized, efficient and innovative private company. 

We have a separate leather division which can assist leather factories around the world in solving any buffing problems 
they might have for any type leather by upgrading its quality.

You can buy the best raw hides, use the best chemicals to process the rawhide from beam house to end re-tanning and 
fat liquoring with updated technology, but when it comes to the buffing process before the final finishing, you can upgrade, 
or downgrade the quality and look of the leather.

It is essential to give extreme attention to the buffing department, because that is where you create great looking leather 
with a clean surface so you can sell it at high margins. Or you may perform a poor buffing job and soon realize that you 
will be selling that lot at break-even or even loss levels just to move the goods. Worse still, the buffing may result in 
leather of such poor appearance and quality, that it may end up being entirely non-sellable.

This is where we can help create an ideal buffing process for your leather, and upgrade its overall quality. 

We want to earn your business by making your tannery more profitable, and help your technical staff keep the high standards 
which many tanneries lack and/or fail to recognize just how important buffing truly is to the ultimate success or failure of 
your operation.

Wir sind ein führender Hersteller von Schleifpapieren mit einem eigenen High-Tech-Produktionsstandort in Deutschland 
sowie 36 Produktions- und Vertriebsstandorten und 2000 Mitarbeitern auf der ganzen Welt. So können wir flexibel auf die 
Anforderungen aller regionalen Märkte weltweit reagieren. Klingspor ist einer der fünf führenden Hersteller hochwertiger 
Schleifmittel. Wir sind ein international aufgestelltes, effizientes und innovatives Unternehmen im Privatbesitz.

Wir haben einen eigenen Produktbereich Leder, der Leder verarbeitenden Unternehmen auf der ganzen Welt helfen kann, 
Probleme beim Schleifen aller Ledersorten zur Qualitätsverbesserung zu lösen.

Natürlich können Sie die besten Rohhäute einkaufen, die besten Chemikalien von der Wasserwerkstatt bis zur Nachgerbung 
und zum Fetten mit modernster Technologie einsetzen – doch das Schleifen vor der Endbearbeitung entscheidet wirklich 
darüber, ob sich Qualität und Erscheinungsbild des Leders verbessern oder eher verschlechtern.

Gerade das Schleifen verdient größte Aufmerksamkeit, denn dort entsteht hervorragend aussehendes Leder mit einer 
sauberen Oberfläche, das sich mit hohen Margen absetzen lässt. Sie können das Schleifen auch vernachlässigen und werden 
schnell feststellen, dass Sie einen großen Teil Ihrer Produktion ohne Gewinn oder nur mit Verlust absetzen können. 
Schlimmer noch, das Schleifen kann dazu führen, dass Qualität und Aussehen des Leders soweit beeinträchtigt werden, 
dass es unverkäuflich ist.

Hier können wir Ihnen helfen, für Ihr Leder den optimalen Schleifprozess zu entwickeln und so seine Qualität zu 
verbessern.

Wir möchten Ihr Vertrauen gewinnen, indem wir Ihre Gerberei rentabler machen und Ihren Technikern helfen, Standards 
zu erreichen, die allen anderen Gerbereien, in denen man bis heute nicht erkannt hat, wie wichtig das Schleifen für den 
Erfolg oder Misserfolg des Unternehmens ist, weit voraus sind.
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Sobre nosotros

Qui sommes-nous

Somos un fabricante puntero de papeles de lija con un emplazamiento de producción propio de alta tecnología en Alemania 
así como 36 emplazamientos de producción y venta así como 2000 empleados en todo el mundo. De este modo podemos 
reaccionar con flexibilidad ante las exigencias de todos los mercados regionales. Klingspor es uno de los cinco fabricantes 
punteros de productos abrasivos de alta calidad. Somos una empresa de ámbito internacional, eficiente e innovadora de 
propiedad privada.

Tenemos un campo propio de productos de cuero que puede ayudar a las empresas procesadoras del cuero en todo el 
mundo a solucionar problemas en el pulido de todos los tipos de cuero mejorando la calidad.

Naturalmente, puede comprar las mejores pieles en bruto, emplear los mejores productos químicos, desde el taller de agua 
hasta el recurtición y el engrasado con la tecnología más moderna, pero el pulido antes del mecanizado final es lo decisi-
vo realmente para la mejora o el empeoramiento de la calidad y aspecto del cuero.

Precisamente el pulido merece una gran atención, pues allí surge el cuero de un aspecto realmente excelente con una 
superficie limpia que se puede vender con elevados márgenes de beneficio. También usted puede descuidar el pulido y 
comprobará rápidamente que sólo podrá vender una gran parte de su producción sin beneficios o sólo con pérdidas. Pero 
aún puede ser peor ya que el pulido puede ocasionar que la calidad y aspecto del cuero sean tales que sea invendible.

Podemos ayudarle a desarrollar para su cuero el proceso de pulido óptimo y mejorar así su calidad.

Deseamos ganar su confianza haciendo su curtiduría más rentable y ayudando a sus técnicos a alcanzar estándares que 
se encuentran mucho más adelantados que en todas las demás curtidurías en las que no se ha reconocido hasta hoy lo 
importante que es el pulido para el éxito o fracaso de la empresa.

Nous sommes leader dans la fabrication de papiers abrasifs avec notre propre site high-tech de production en Allemagne 
ainsi que sur 36 sites de production et de commercialisation et 2000 employés à travers le monde. Nous sommes ainsi 
capables de réagir avec flexibilité aux demandes de tous les marchés régionaux dans le monde entier. Klingspor est l’un 
des fabricants leaders du marché des produits abrasifs haut-de-gamme. Nous sommes une entreprise en propriété privée, 
innovante, efficace et implantée internationalement.

Nous avons une propre division de produits pour le cuir qui peut aider les entreprises travaillant le cuir dans le monde 
entier à résoudre les problèmes lors du polissage de toutes sortes de cuirs afin d’en améliorer la qualité.

Naturellement, vous pouvez acheter les peaux brutes d’excellente qualité, appliquer les meilleurs produits chimiques, 
depuis l’atelier de bain jusqu’au tannage et employer la technique de graissage la plus moderne – le polissage avant le 
façonnage est cependant décisif pour une amélioration ou une détérioration de la qualité et de l’aspect du cuir.

C’est justement le polissage qui demande la plus grande attention, en effet c’est ainsi qu’un cuir à l’aspect remarquable et 
à la surface nette peut être commercialisé avec une marge confortable. Vous pouvez aussi négliger le polissage et vous 
constaterez rapidement que vous écoulerez une grande partie de votre production sans bénéfice ou à perte. Et pire encore, 
le polissage peut avoir une telle influence sur la qualité et l’aspect du cuir, que celui-ci devient invendable.

Nous pouvons vous aider ici à développer le processus optimal pour votre cuir et, ainsi, à améliorer sa qualité.

Nous souhaitons gagner votre confiance en augmentant la rentabilité de votre tannerie et en aidant vos techniciens à 
atteindre des standards des tanneries qui ont une longueur d’avance en reconnaissant combien le polissage est important 
pour le succès ou l’échec de l’entreprise.
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关于我们

Chi siamo

我们是领先的砂纸制造商，在德国拥有自己的高新生产基地，以及在全世界拥有36家生产基地和销售
基地和2000名员工。这样，我们可以在世界范围内对所有区域性市场的要求作出灵活反应。Klings-
por是五家领先的高级磨料制造商之一。我们是立足国际化、高效率和创新的私有企业。
我们有自己的皮革产品部门，可以帮助全世界加工皮革的企业解决旨在改进品质研磨各种皮革时的问
题。
当然，您可以采购最好的生皮，采用来自水车间的最好的化学品用以再鞣革和用最现代化的工艺涂油
脂——但是最终加工前的研磨确实决定了皮革的品质和外表是改善还是恶化。
正是研磨理应值得极大关注，因为此处产生外观卓越的皮革及清洁的表面，可以让您以高的差额进行
销售。您可以忽略研磨但很快便会发觉您大部分生产无盈利销售或只能以亏损销售。更糟糕的还有，
研磨可能导致皮革的品质和外观受损，进而无法销售。
这里，我们可以帮助您为您的皮革开发最佳的研磨过程并改进其品质。

我们想赢得您的信任，让您的鞣革车间有利可图并帮助您的技术人员达到相关标准，这些标准远远超
出迄今为止尚未认识到研磨对于企业经营的成功或失败何等重要的所有其它鞣革车间。

Siamo un‘azienda leader produttrice di carta abrasiva col proprio stabilimento produttivo High-Tech in Germania, con 
36 stabilimenti produttivi e di distribuzione con oltre 2000 collaboratori sparsi in tutto il mondo. In tal modo possiamo 
reagire in maniera flessibile a tutti i mercati a livello regionale. Klingspor è una delle 5 aziende leader nel mondo nella 
produzione di abrasivi di alta qualità. Noi siamo un‘impresa attiva a livello internazionale, efficiente e innovativa di 
proprietà di soggetti privati.

Noi abbiamo il nostro settore produttivo relativo alla pelle in grado di aiutare tutte le aziende mondiali nel settore della 
lavorazione della pelle a risolvere i problemi nella finitura abrasiva di tutti i tipi di pelle al fine di migliorarne la qualità.

Ovviamente potete acquistare le migliori materie prima, i migliori prodotti chimici dal laboratorio per la lavorazione a umido 
fino alla riconcia della pelle o utilizzare le tecnologie più moderne per l‘ingrassaggio - tuttavia la finitura abrasiva prima della 
lavorazione finale è il processo davvero decisivo che può migliorare o peggiorare la qualità e l‘aspetto della pelle.

Proprio la finitura abrasiva merita una grande attenzione, in quanto è proprio in questa fase che si viene a creare una 
pelle eccellente con una superficie pulita che consente alti margini di profitto. Potete anche trascurare la finitura abrasiva 
e presto vedrete che una gran parte della vostra produzione non trarrà profitti o addirittura potrà causare delle perdite. 
La cosa peggiore è che la finitura abrasiva può influenzare la qualità e l‘aspetto della pelle fino a renderla addirittura 
invendibile.

In questo ambito noi possiamo aiutarvi molto a sviluppare un processo ottimale di finitura abrasiva della 
pelle migliorandone la qualità.

Noi vogliamo guadagnarci la vostra fiducia generando profitti per la vostra conceria e aiutando i vostri tecnici a raggiun-
gere degli standard altamente elevati da superare tutte le altre concerie che fino ad oggi non hanno saputo riconoscere 
l‘importanza della finitura abrasiva per il successo o l‘insuccesso di un‘impresa.
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Leather Buffing Machines

ENDLESS -BAND BUFFING MACHINE - A buffing machine designed for belts with an over whelming advantage over roller system 

THROUGHFEED BUFFING MACHINE - Buffing machine with cylinder system designed to use rolls of 610 mm width.

machines in the  replacement time, as belts on these machine can be changed within  seconds, while standard rolls require approxi-
mately 15  minutes for the switch.



Our Products
We wish to offer you the following superb quality buffing papers. Depending on your applications, these 
products can be used to produce world class buffing work on shoe upper leather, cow hides, sole and belt 
leather, sheep and goat skins, suede and nubuck, as well as lining, upholstery and automotive leathers. 

Wide range of grit sizes
Generally, all buffing papers mentioned in this brochure for leather buffing are available in grits 100 up to 
800. For grits coarser than 100 (Grits 80, 60, 50, 40…etc.), please let us know your requirements before-
hand (whatever quantity may be needed). We will then ensure that these products in these grits are avail-
able to you in a timely manner.

Belts with fine and strong joints
We make our belts for leather buffing with a fine and delicate overlap joint to buff the grain as evenly and smoothly as 
possible without scratches, chattering, or spots. The bondings of joints are strong enough to withstand any reasonable 
degree of pressure from the buffing machine.
We also produce a complete line of abrasive rolls, belts and sheets for shoe industries, shoe repair shops, 
cut-sole manufactures and maintenance room products in all necessary sizes and grits.
Whatever type of leather you work with, we have a product (or combination of products) that can improve 
your buffing quality and efficiency. Below is a brief overview of the main buffing and burnishing paper types 
currently in our portfolio.

Each type has its unique characteristic or advantage.

NOTE:
Our unique method of spraying the aluminium oxide sands on the buffing surface electronically yields a product 
that is uniform throughout it’s dimensions. Consequently, all our products buff the leather grain in an equally 
uniform manner. This means no scratches, and no spots on the leather grain.
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Products

We have recently developed an extra ordinary buffing paper called PS 29 F unmatched in performance to any competing 
product on the market.
Its advantages are outlined as follows:
A)  You buff approximately 700 sides of the dry leather per belt & roll with ordinary papers. With our new PS 29 F mate-

rial you may buff up to 2500 sides and yet it still remains unclogged and in good enough shape for further use
B)  The truly heavy (greasy or waxy) leather you buff with ordinary papers will yield only 400 sides at maximum. Our  

PS 29 F paper will allow outstanding quality buffing of a minimum of 2000 sides and still remain resilient enough for 
more.

C)  With this paper you may easily rebuff finished returned leather without worry of rapid clogging as occurs always with 
ordinary papers. More than that, the quality of the buffing is superior to ordinary buffing papers.

D)  Despite its higher price than ordinary papers in the market you will still save approx. 50% because of its long life & 
man power, as you do not need to change the papers as often as you do with ordinary papers.

I f you are so inclined, we would gladly send you a trial sample, free of charge.

Extra Ordinary New Buffing Paper

PS 29 F ACT

Properties Applications:
Bonding agent Resin
Grain Aluminium oxide
Coating Open
Backing F-paper

Rolls and belts

Leather type: Waxy, greasy, double effect, brush-off as well as 
dry leather, clean up all small defects and scratches

Available grits:

16 24 30 36 40 50 60 80 100 120 150 180 220 240 280 320 360 400 500 600 800 1000 1200 1500 2000
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This is an aluminium oxide grain, glue bond with light E-weight paper backing. Suitable for 610 mm x 50 meter rolls.
Thanks to its flexible paper backing it sits tightly on the metal cylinder of the buffing machine and performs high quality 
buffing work without any chattering issues (lines on the leather grain).
Because of its glue bond surface, it is very gentle to the grain surface and buffs the leather without scratches. This 
makes it suitable for fine leathers like calf, sheep and goat skins, etc.
This type of buffing paper can be used to eliminate small defects in a full grain leather and still retain the full grain 
appearance with light, semi aniline finishing, possibly embossed with a very fine hair cell embossing plate or with 
ROTOPRESS.

Properties Applications:
Bonding agent Glue/Resin
Grain Aluminium oxide
Coating Close
Backing E-paper

Rolls

Leather type: Fine leather (e.g. calf, sheep, and goat skins) as 
well as cowhides

Available grits:

16 24 30 36 40 50 60 80 100 120 150 180 220 240 280 320 360 400 500 600 800 1000 1200 1500 2000

PL 17 E
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This is an aluminium oxide grain, resin bond with E-weight paper backing used for 610 mm x 50 meter rolls.
This product is suitable for buffing all types of leather with a clean buffing  effect, and thanks to its flexible 
E-weight backing, the paper wraps and sits on the buffing cylinder nicely without any difficulties and time loss. 
This combination of attributes makes for an ideal final buffing effect.

Properties Applications:
Bonding agent Resin
Grain Aluminium oxide
Coating Semi-open
Backing E-paper

Rolls

Leather type: All types of leather

Available grits:

16 24 30 36 40 50 60 80 100 120 150 180 220 240 280 320 360 400 500 600 800 1000 1200 1500 2000

PS 22 N

The buffing of leather
Products
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This is an aluminium oxide grain, resin bond, with very heavy X-weight, water-proof cloth backing and designed for 
buffing very thick, heavy leathers such as sole leather bend, all types of vegetable tanned heavy leathers such as saddle, 
shoulders, bellies, belting and handbag leather, etc.
Due to its water-proof backing, it is an excellent choice for buffing wet blue leather in the wet stage after shaving. Such 
as the special types of nubuck leather with high quality nap or, if a levelling on the flash side is required, in its wet blue 
condition. 
Thanks to the very strong backing which can resist the highest pressures on a buffing machine without the danger of 
explosion, it is suitable for all size belts and rolls of 610 mm x 50 meters and has a very long life.

Properties Applications:
Bonding agent Resin
Grain Aluminium oxide
Coating Close
Backing X-cloth

Rolls an belts

Leather type: Thick, heavy leather (e.g. sole leather, saddle, 
shoulders, bellies), waterproof, wet blue

Available grits:

16 24 30 36 40 50 60 80 100 120 150 180 220 240 280 320 360 400 500 600 800 1000 1200 1500 2000

CS 341 X

The buffing of leather
Products
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This is an aluminium oxide grain, resin bond with self adhesive paper backing, suitable as an under-layer for gluing 
to the metal cylinder of buffing machine to allow a tidy operation without glue and mess. This improves the buffing 
 process. This under-layer buffing paper allows the original buffing paper to wrap on top and to hold it firmly on the 
buffing cylinder.
This type of self-adhesive under-layer paper is going to save your machine operator roughly 3-4 hours of his time 
using this product, instead of conventional type paper by using glue.
It can be used easily by wrapping on the metal cylinder thanks to its self-adhesive backing and it can also be peeled 
off very easily in seconds with no mess, as opposed to conventional gluing under-layer types.
Using this under-layer will save and protect the expensive metal cylinder of the buffing machine and it will not be 
necessary to use a knife or any solvent to peel off like the conventional under-layer.

Properties Applications:
Bonding agent Resin
Grain Aluminium oxide
Coating Semi-open
Backing F-paper
Dimensions 550 mm x 50 m

Rolls

Leather type: Base paper for buffing roller machines

Available grits:

PS 29 FS

The buffing of leather
Products

16 24 30 36 40 50 60 80 100 120 150 180 220 240 280 320 360 400 500 600 800 1000 1200 1500 2000
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This is a special treated burnishing paper, suitable for polishing and burnishing  various types of leather before or after 
the finishing process. It gives the appearance as if it had been burnished by the previous generation glazing machines. 
A very silky looking appearance. This truly is a unique product which can afford numerous advantages to the  leather 
grain. It is particularly effective on nubuck, suede, and any grainy leather. By eliminating scratches, as well as chattering 
marks, this product can  effectively upgrade your leather.
This product is available in rolls of 610 mm x 50 meter and all sizes of belts.

Leather type: All types of leather

Burnishing paper 

PS 2000 F

Applications:
Rolls an belts

The buffing of leather
Products
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Recommendations

The following recommendations will help you to get the best results and mileage from  
Klingspor buffing papers

1.  Prepare a special room to store the buffing paper rolls and belts on the shelves with a temperature of 
18-22 °C and 40-50 % relative humidity.

  If the buffing papers are stored at a higher temperature than needed, they become stiff and brittle, 
and may crack easily on the machine during usage. If they also stored in in an overly humid environ-
ment, then the sands will begin to fall off the grain more easily as their bond becomes continually 
looser, resulting in minimum yields in both durability and mileage.

2. Never store buffing papers on concrete or brick floors.

3. Never store them under direct sunlight.

4. Never store them next to a heated radiator or hot air blower.

5.  The rolls should be stored vertically, otherwise one side of the roll will flatten from the weight of the 
roll when stored  horizontally and consequently will not sit flush on the buffing cylinder, which will 
affect the buffing condition and the life of the buffing paper.

6.  Hang the buffing belts on the hanging sleeves near the buffing machine 48 hours prior to usage, so that 
the room temperature and humidity can permeate the entire belt equally and get the best performance 
and life out of the belts. If portions of the belt have varying dryness or humidity or uneven shapes then 
it will gradually stretch on one side during the buffing process, and will not buff the entire surface 
evenly and the life will be reduced.

7.  The hanging sleeves should have an a diameter of approximately 2-5 inches (5-12 cm) in order to 
keep the belts in the best shape.

8.  Machine operators should be very careful when taking belts out of boxes and, during installation on the 
machine, not to break any part of belts. If a belt is installed on the buffing machine with the small-
est of cracks or bends, that part of the belt will be opening during buffing work, will leave marks, 
scratches, and may tear off and explode on the machine even during (not past) its normal life.

9.  We recommend installing hangers on one side of the cutting table, one for each grit. The rolls can 
be stored here until they are used up, eliminating the need to put them away each time. This saves 
time and money.

10. Keep the rolls and belts in closed carton boxes at all times.

11.  Cut the rolls on special wooden cutting tables supplied or recommended by the machine manufac-
turers, but never on the floor.

12.  If you have old, dried out buffing papers on hand which are likely to crack and explode on the buffing 
machine, then  humidify them prior to use as follows.

 a) Moderately spray water on the back of the buffing paper and wait for 5 minutes before use

 b)  Moderately wet the back of the buffing paper with a damp sponge and wait for 5 minutes before 
usage. Make certain not to soak the buffing paper in either procedure. Excessive wetting will 
cause the grain to fall off.

Recommendations

Continuation  →
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13. Trim the edges of leather before buffing.

14.  It is important to buff the flesh side with our buffing paper type PS 29 F 100-150 grit first to equal-
ize the thickness of leather. This will allow you to buff the grain very smooth and even, thus the final 
finishing work will look much nicer.

15.  Underlayer (Base paper) cut the width of Base Roll type PS 29 FS in 550 mm and when you wrap this 
paper on the buffing cylinder you must leave a gap of 40 mm in between.

16.  To strengthen the edges of buffing rolls use strong tape & a piece of thin leather to it before wrap-
ping on the cylinder.

17.  Cleaning the buffing paper with soft split waste leather whenever the paper is filled up in order to 
use it longer for greasy type leather.

18. Give attention to the arrow printed on the back of belts.

We look forward to speaking with all our customers, to understand their buffing needs and advise a unique 
recipe, a combination of products used in specific order and controls exclusive to ideal results that you 
wish to achieve. So, whether you have significant buffing issues or minor ones, we want to hear from 
you.

We encourage our valued clients to take full advantage of the more than a century of buffing expertise 
that we have now  conveniently placed at your disposal.

Your success, based on high quality leather being shipped every day to your customers from your tan-
nery using Klingspor  buffing papers, is our primary goal. 

Our technical director‘s expertise is the use of all Klingspor buffing paper types mentioned here in 
unique combinations that will make for a special buffing recipe to achieve unprecedented results with 
any type of leather. Even the seemingly most difficult buffing projects and problems are a single recipe 
away from being solved to create beautiful leather, skin after skin;  consistently amazing results.
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Technical Information

Picture 1 Picture 2

Introduction
Paper is a natural product. In order to obtain optimal results when processing surfaces, the wide belts 
with paper backing used for this process have to be stored and handled properly.

Influence of humidity
Air humidity plays an important roll in the production, storage and transport of paper belts. Problems 
arise if the relative air humidity changes. For example a dry winter day or a humid and sticky summer 
day may cause changes in the abrasive.

A too low air humidity may result in the bending of the abrasive towards the backing (see picture 1). 
With a too high air humidity the abrasive bends towards the grain side (see picture 2). Both reactions 
inhibit a 100 % service life of the belt or may even reduce the quality of the surface during grinding.

Storage
Only rarely a special storage room is available for the storage of paper wide belts. An isolated storage 
room with a temperature of 18° - 22° C and an air humidity of 40% - 50% is ideal.

In case a closed room should not be available, it should be paid attention that the belts are not stored 
near windows or heating appliances.

Independent of the premises, paper belts should be stored upright. Direct contact with concrete floors 
should be avoided in order to assure a uniform humidity throughout the belt, because different humidi-
ty within one belt may cause conical belts, which may amongst others slip off the machine. Place pallets 
under the carton packing.

Handling before use
24 hours before use, abrasive belt, especially wide belts, should be taken of the packing. The belts should 
be hung on a special hanging device in order to make sure that they adapt to the environmental conditions 
and that deformations caused during storage in the carton can hang out.

Hanging out
The frame for hanging out the belts shall have a minimum 
diameter of 100 mm and should be long enough to assure 
that the complete belt hangs on the frame. The belt joint 
shall not be near the hanging device or in the opposite 
curve. The distances between two frames have to be large 
enough to avoid that the belts touch each other. In case 
two belts should touch each other with the grain sides, 
the grain tips might break off, which might cause buffing 
errors (chatter marks).

Technical Information
On Storage and Handling of (Wide) Belts with Paper Backing
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The buffing of leather
Buffing procedures

It is certainly possible to buff any type of leather with any brand buffing paper available in the market 
with whatever grit etc. but the buffing end result for sure will never be the same and consequently the 
look & finishing of those leathers will also be different. 
You can therefore upgrade or downgrade the quality and the look of leather which will also effect the 
sales price of the leather in the market, so it is wise to do the right buffing for each type of leather by 
spending little bit more time but at the end to get a top dollars for the leather. 
For this reason we prepared the following buffing procedures for various types of leather backed with 
our past 35 years of experience worldwide to give you a guideline for the buffing of your leather, but it 
will certainly differs from the type of each leather, conditions, origins, weather, climate, the end usage 
of the leather etc. etc. which should be adjusted accordingly.

NUBUCK LEATHER
First Cut: With PS29F ACT 180 Grit -From Butt to Head 
Second Cut: With PS29F ACT 220 Grit - From Head to Butt 
Third Cut: With Polishing paper PS 2000 F - From Butt to Head if you want a short nap

CRAZY HORSE (GREASY, WAXY PULL UP) LEATHER
First Cut: With PS29F ACT 180 Grit - From Butt to Head 
Second Cut: With PS29F ACT 220 Grit - From Head to Butt 
Third Cut: With PS22F ACT 600 Grit - From Butt to Head 
Forth Cut: With polishing paper PS 2000 F - From Head to Butt

WET BLUE
We recommend our type CS341X which is water proof with very heavy strong X weight cloth backing 
and therefore it resists any wet condition. Please see our notes about this product and available grits. 
For NUBUCK leather to be buffed in wet blue condition we recommend Grit 180.

WATER PROOF LEATHER
First Cut: With PS29F Act 220 Grit - From Head to Butt 
Second Cut: With PS29F Act 320 Grit - From Butt to Head 
Third Cut: With PS29F Act 400 Grit - From Head to Butt 
Fourth Cut: With Polish PS 2000 F - From Butt to Head

You can impregnate the leather after first cut, vacuum dry and to continue if you want a firm leather. 
You can also buff the flesh side with 150 Grit before the first cut to have a clean back.

FINISHED LEATHER
As we all know the shoe industries return time to time finished leathers to tanneries for various reasons 
for rebuffing and refinishing in other colour shades etc. 
As we all know this is a difficult, painful job but tanneries are forced to perform. With our 35 years of 
experience in leather buffing processes we can say with confidence that the best result you can get during 
this rebuffing process is by using our Klingspor Brand Buffing Paper PS29FACT 320 Grit. 
No other buffing paper manufacturer in the world offers this product.

Buffing Procedures for  
Various types of Leather
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The buffing of leather
Buffing procedures

UPHOLSTERY & AUTOMOTIVE LEATHER COW HIDE
First Cut: With PS29F Act 220 Grit - From Head to Butt 
Second Cut: With PS29F Act 320 Grit - From Butt to Head 
Third Cut: With Polish PS 2000 F - From Head to Butt 
Hair cell print or any other pattern of Grain

SHEEP SKINS
First Cut: With PL17-E 280 Grit 
Second Cut: With PL17-E 320 Grit

PIG SKIN
Similar to sheep skin’s procedure.

GOAT SKINS
Similar to sheep skin’s procedure.

SLIGHT CORRECTED GRIN SHOE UPPER LEATHER COW HIDE 
“THE CRUST WITH VERY SLIGHT DEFECTS ON GRAIN”

First Cut: With PS22F Act 500 Grit 
   Finishing 
   Fine Hair Cell Grain Plate 
Second Cut: With Polish PS 2000 F 
It can be impregnated if needs to be firm feeling. This leather will look like full grain.

CORRECTED GRAIN SHOE UPPER LEATHER COW HIDE
“THE CRUST WITH VISIBLE DEFECTS ON GRAIN”

First Cut: With PS29F Act 220 Grit - From Head to Butt 
   Impregnation 
Second Cut: With PS29F Act 320 Grit - From Butt to Head 
Third Cut: With Polish PS 2000 F - From Butt to Head 
   Hair Cell Plate if desired.

There are also possibilities to replace any of our above products mentioned in our procedure with our follow-
ing type of buffing papers like:

PL17E 
PS22N
To adjust any buffing procedure.

Our technical advice – whether verbal, in writing or by way of trials – is given in good faith but without warranty, and this also applies where pro-
prietary rights of third parties are involved. It does not release you from the obligation to test the products supplied by us as to their suitability 
for the intended processes and uses. The application, use and processing of the products are beyond our control and, therefore, entirely your own 
responsibility. Should, in spite of this, liability be established for any damage, it will be limited to the value of the goods delivered by us and used 
by you. We will, of course, provide products of consistent quality within the scope of our General Conditions of sale and Delivery.
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The buffing of leather
Equivalent products

You will find out few more advantages by trying Klingspor Abrasives and to see it by yourself as 
a leather expert, with more cleaner grain, stronger papers, and more life or mileage and conse-
quently better final finishing.

We are here to prove it to you. Our technical director is the only leather chemist and technologist 
in the world with over 35 years of experience in leather buffing alone who spent his technical 
knowledge in this field only. He will show you how to buff each type of your leather to get the 
best result of it.

We will make sure to improve the quality of your leather; otherwise there is no use to switch 
your buffing process to Klingspor Abrasives brand.

Equivalent Products

Awuko Brand Klingspor Brand
Type: KPK3-E PL17E
Type: KP-81-E & KP80E PS 22 N
Type: KP20F PS29F ACT
Type: Red and white polishing PS 2000 F
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The buffing of leather
Quality and safety

Klingspor - Quality and safety

Our primary goal is the satisfaction of our customers. To achieve this our basic principles are:
 ▶ efficiency of our products 
 ▶ qualified technical consultancy offered for the optimization of buffing processes 
 ▶ individual and personal customer care 
 ▶ logistically optimized supplies 
 ▶ safe operation for the end-user 
 ▶ a price optimized for this performance

Quality and safety are essential elements of Klingspor products. Klingspor is an active member  
of the following organisations:

We at Klingspor have set worldwide standards in abrasive technology for more than 100 years.

Our over 36 production and distribution sites around the world with more than 2000 employees 
worldwide enable a flexible adaption to the requirements of regional markets.

The virtues of the past, such as quality, reliability and perfect service combined with the latest 
manufacturing technology are the basis for the sustained success of Klingspor products and make 
us a leading company in the abrasive industry.

The innovations of the past and continued development ensure the best products for 
your process from Klingspor moving to the future.
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The buffing of leather
Leather Products

We have the right buffing papers in rolls and all sizes of  wide belts for all kinds of leather for tanneries 
and shoe industries as well as coated and bonded abrasives for machine shops and maintanense 
department

Leather Products
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Annotations

We are here to help you to do the best buffing process possible.

No matter what type of leather you produce,we have the right buffing paper in any grit you 
desire,available for your needs.

Just contact us or check our websites, then you will find out that we are not just an ordinary 
buffing paper supplier but we are the company who wants to help you with its unique technical 
knowledge and well organized world class operation which will make your purchase easier and 
pleasant with smooth running operation in the buffing department.

We would like to invite you to visit our main plant and head quarter in Germany who is in business 
since 1893 to get to know our company first hand. Here you will find out that you are going to 
start your business relation with an organization who can supply all your buffing needs all year 
round without any complication.

Your free of charge trial sample orders - in adequate quantities - are always welcome.

We back up the quality of our product and want to earn your business with our world class qual-
ity and our unique technical service .

Annotations
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